Can you imagine an event created BY KIDS FOR KIDS? WE CAN!

KIDS EXPO CALIFORNIA is encouraging kids to Reach Beyond the Stars. Let's EMPOWER Kids together. Join us for this unique Kids and Family event.

Mission: Kids Empowerment

APRIL 27-28, 2019 11 AM – 5 PM
LOS ANGELES CONVENTION CENTER

KIDS EXPO CALIFORNIA FEATURES AFFORDABLE FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

- Live Entertainment
- Special Appearances
- Hands On Activities
- Food Plus More

ADMISSION: KIDS 12 & UNDER - FREE  GENERAL $15.00
GET $2 OFF COUPON ONLINE AT SUPERKIDZEXPO.COM

TICKETS, EXHIBITING OR SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
VISIT WWW.SUPERKIDZEXPO.COM OR CALL 866.931.8508

WIN GREAT RAFFLE PRIZES
100% of raffle proceeds benefiting local non-profit

For the Kids:
- Young Entrepreneur Panel
- Kid Fashion Show
- Special Appearances & Photo Bounce House Village
- Bubble Dance Party
- Super Kidz Award Recognition Activities and Art & Crafts
- Inspiring Speakers and More!

For the Parents:
- Parent Time Out Zones
- Beverage Garden
- Vendor Marketplace
- Parenting Resources
- Activities To Do with Kids
- Exciting Party Ideas
- Entertainment
- Plus More!

Thank you to Sponsors, Vendors, and Supporters who help keep admission free for kids!